
But don’t be fooled by the gentle edges and 
smooth surfaces, these bollards provide sturdy 
protection from high impact collisions.

WWith customisation available, these bollards are 
the perfect solution for architechtual designers 
to meet safety requirements while creating a 
welcoming environment that is pleasing to the 
eye.

Many of these bollard designs also feature 
lighting and seating functionality.

The Streetscape range is proving that safety The Streetscape range is proving that safety 
products don’t have to come at the cost of less-
ening the look of an environment, in fact they 
can provide protection with a nice complexion. 

Soft Approach to Hard Security
For a quarter century, Australian Bollards has
been the premier manufacturer of bollards for 
the Australian market.

When protection against high-impact
collisions is required, Australian business
owners have been turning to Australian
Bollards with great success. Bollards with great success. 

Australian Bollards is taking a soft approach to 
hard security with our Streetscape bollard range.

The bollards come in many shapes and materials 
including blue stone and granite to seamlessly 
blend into a wide range of environments making 
it ideal for parks, walkways and shopping strips.
 

www.australianbollards.com.au
+613 9459 3488     
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Spherical bollards



Spherical bollards
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Australian Bollards has taken a soft approach 
to complement the state of the art front and
keep the hub safe at the same time. 

The flower pot bollards chosen for its 
protection fit neatly into the style without 
compromising on security.

This installation goes to show bollard This installation goes to show bollard 
protection can not only provide protection 
but can also be pleasing to the eye. 

VBIED Planters
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Luna Park Event Bollards
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Deployed only days before Christmas, the 
Luna Park Event Bollard installation was a 
huge success. It all started with a 
consultation on the best solution, taking 
into account traffic flow and pedestrian 
access, and ended before the busy festive 
season with a quick deployment..season with a quick deployment..

Hired Event Bollards is the best way to 
improve security at a moment's notice. 
Event bollards are ideal for events such as 
sports games, markets or seasonal happenings. 



Bendigo Easter Festival

Point cook Pop Up Park

Event Bollards make pubilc safety easy. 
 

Point Cook Pop Up Park and Bendigo Easter 
Festival needed quick, easy and temporary. 
protection for the large number of visitors.
Our quickly deployed hired bollards were the 

perfect solution.perfect solution.
 



Planters
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Illuminated bollards
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Illuminated bollards
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            Tailored range
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The groove in the bollard has a green 
illumination to brighten the atmosphere at night.

The VBIED Spalding Bollard provides 
protection without comprising on the look 
of the area but rather adding excitment.

We supply a range of sports themed bollards 
including tennis balls, soccer balls, cricket balls, including tennis balls, soccer balls, cricket balls, 
footballs and more. 

            Sports bollards
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            Sports bollards
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Soft Approach To Hard Security

Australian Bollards
sales@australianbollards.com.au

+613 9459 3488
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